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VW Tiguan Model 2019

TIGUAN SE
Engine : 2.0L TSI Blue Motion, 132kw (180hp)
Gearbox : 7 Speed DSG ( Direct Shift Gear )
Year
: 2019
Specifications:
- 12-V outlet in center console, in rear and in luggage compartment
- 4 alloy wheels "Tulsa" 7J x 17
- Central locking system without SAFELOCK, with radio remote control and 2 remote control folding
keys
- Leather trim “Vienna”
- Exterior mirrors power-adjustable and heated
- 1-color interior ambient lighting; in door trim inserts
- 2 LED reading lights in front and 2 in rear
- 8 speakers
- Air conditioning system Climatronic with 3-zone temperature regulation, allergen filter and add.
controls in the rear
- Carpet mats in front and rear
- Chrome elements on the mirror adjustment and power window switches, door pulls; interior door
handle in matte chrome
- Cruise control system incl. speed limiter
- Decorative inserts "Dark Grid" for dashboard and front door trim panels
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-

Illuminated front scuff plates, in aluminum look
Illuminated vanity mirrors in sun visors
Leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel

-

Luggage compartment floor adjustable in 2 heights
Roof rails, silver-anodized
Tool kit and jack
USB interface also for iPod/iPhone, including AUX-IN jack
Mirror Package, power-adjust folding and heated
Area view including rear view camera system and park assist
App connect

-

-

Composition Media with TFT touch screen
Keyless locking and starting system, keyless Access without SAFELOCK
Power adjustable driver’s seat with memory feature, height adjustable front passenger seat.
Easy Open-sensor controlled luggage compartment opener and delayed electric closing, with remote
unlocking

US$ 38.296-//Euro 31.913,-//Bruttoendpreis: 43.297,-Euro

TIGUAN SEL
Engine : 2.0L TSI Blue Motion, 132kw (180hp)
Gearbox : 7 Speed DSG ( Direct Shift Gear )
Year
: 2019
Specifications:
-

12-V outlet in center console, in rear and in luggage compartment
4 alloy wheels 18”
Central locking system without SAFELOCK, with radio remote control and 2 remote control folding keys
Mirror Package, power-adjustable and heated
LED Headlamps for low beam and high beam, with LED separate daytime running light and dynamic cornering
lights.
1-color interior ambient lighting; in door trim inserts
2 LED reading lights in front and 2 in rear
8 speakers
Air conditioning system Climatronic with 3-zone temperature regulation, allergen filter and add. controls in
the rear
Carpet mats in front and rear
Space and weight saving spare wheel 18”
Tilting and sliding Panoramic Sunroof with rear panoramic sunroof, illuminated
Chrome elements on the mirror adjustment and power window switches, door pulls; interior door handle in
matte chrome
Cruise control system incl. speed limiter
Decorative inserts "Dark Grid" for dashboard and front door trim panels
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-

Illuminated vanity mirrors in sun visors and front scuff plates, in aluminum look
Leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel
Luggage compartment floor adjustable in 2 heights
Roof rails, silver-anodized
Tool kit and jack
App connect, USB interface also for iPod/iPhone, including AUX-IN jack
Area view including rear view camera system and park assist
Head-up display
Mobile phone interface in combination with car-net or navigation system
Multicolor active info display
Navigation system “Discover Pro” with TFT touch screen
Voice control
Easy Open-sensor controlled luggage compartment opener and delayed electric closing, with remote
unlocking
Inserts and bolsters in leather “Vienna”
Keyless locking and starting system, keyless Access without SAFELOCK
Lumbar Support in front, power adjustable on driver side

-

Power adjustable driver’s seat with memory feature, height adjustable front passenger seat.

US$ 42.934-//Euro 35.779,-//Bruttoendpreis: 48.269,-Euro

TIGUAN SPORT R-Line
Engine : 2.0L TSI Blue Motion, 162kw (220hp)
Gearbox : 7 Speed DSG ( Direct Shift Gear )
Model Year : 2019
Specifications:
- 12-V outlet in center console, in rear and in luggage compartment
- Central locking system without SAFELOCK, with radio remote control and 2 remote control folding keys
- LED Headlamps for low beam and high beam, with LED separate daytime running light and dynamic cornering
lights.
- 2 LED reading lights in front and 2 in rear
- 8 speakers
- Air conditioning system Climatronic with 3-zone temperature regulation, allergen filter and add. controls in the
rear
- Carpet mats in front and rear
- Space and weight saving spare wheel 18”
- Tilting and sliding Panoramic Sunroof with rear panoramic sunroof, illuminated
- Chrome elements on the mirror adjustment and power window switches, door pulls; interior door handle in
matte chrome
- Illuminated vanity mirrors in sun visors and front scuff plates, in aluminum look
- Luggage compartment floor adjustable in 2 heights
- Roof rails, silver-anodized
- Tool kit and jack
- App connect, USB interface also for iPod/iPhone, including AUX-IN jack
- Area view including rear view camera system and park assist
- Head-up display
- Mobile phone interface in combination with car-net or navigation system
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-

Multicolor active info display
Navigation system “Discover Pro” with TFT touch screen
Voice control
Easy Open-sensor controlled luggage compartment opener and delayed electric closing, with remote
unlocking
Inserts and bolsters in leather “Vienna”
Keyless locking and starting system, keyless Access without SAFELOCK
Lumbar Support in front, power adjustable on driver side
Power adjustable driver’s seat with memory feature, height adjustable front passenger seat.
4 alloy wheels "Suzuka" 8.5J x 20, dark graphite, Volkswagen R
Black headliner
Body-colored rear spoiler in "R" style
Brushed stainless steel pedals
Bumper and sill extension in "R" style, black wheel housing flaring
Ext. mirrors, power-adjust., folding
Front scuff plates in aluminum, with "R-Line" logo
Mobility tires 255/40 R20 (self-sealing)
R-Line leather-wrapped multi-function sports steering wheel, with shifting paddles
Rear shock absorption for sports version
Seat trim covers in leather
Adaptive Cruise Control ACC "stop & go" incl. speed limiter
Driver and front passenger airbag with front passenger airbag deactivation, including knee airbag on driver
side
Forward Collision Warning Front Assist Autonomous Emergency Braking (for Adapt. Cruise Control ACC up to
160 km/h)
Side airbags for outer rear seats

US$ 48.119-//Euro 40.099,-//Bruttoendpreis: 53.825,-Euro
Nettopreise inkl. Verschiffung und Transportversicherung frei CIF
Bremerhaven (Kurs: 1Euro=1,20US$).
Der oben genannte Bruttoendpreis beinhaltet alle in Deutschland
anfallenden Nebenkosten (10% Zoll, 19% MwSt., Harbourhandling,
inländischer Transport, Umbauten, Homologation & deutsche
Fahrzeugpapiere) und gilt frei Hagen bei Dortmund

